IndieFlix

IndieFlix is a streaming movie service of pop culture favorites, box office hits, award-winning feature films, documentaries, and shorts. IndieFlix is accessed via the OverDrive Libby app. To follow the instructions below, you’ll need to have the Libby app on your phone or tablet. If you need assistance accessing Libby, check out the instructions at this link.

Once you’re in Libby, you’ll see a screen similar to the one below.
Scroll down until you see “Extras” and click on “IndieFlix.” Then click on “Get.”
IndieFlix requires you to check out a seven-day pass. After the seven days are up, you can return to Libby to check out another pass. Click on “Get a 7-Day Pass.”

A 7-day pass gives you full access to content from iNDIEFLIX. When your pass expires, you can return to Libby to get another. Some content may include mature themes and language.

We stream classic and contemporary features, award-winning shorts, film festival favorites and documentaries from around the world. Explore thought-provoking, well-known and undiscovered content. We work directly with young up-and-coming filmmakers from all walks of life to seasoned professionals paying them for every minute watched.

Features

- Thousands of full length feature films, shorts, documentaries and series from around the world
- Diverse voices, pop culture favorites and box office hits
- Award-winning feature films, documentaries, and shorts
- Thousands of hours of commercial free programming
Enter your email address and click “Submit.”

Activate your iNDIEFLIX membership through your library or school.

Enter your Email Address:

[INPUT FIELD]

[SUBMIT BUTTON]
Create a password for your account.

Please set your password before continuing..

Enter New Password

Confirm Password

Submit
Now you’re in! You can browse the suggested videos or search at the top of the page. Click on a video to access it.